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SINCE 1948
AMERICA’S OLDEST
BARBECUE BRAND

Char-Broil® is a division of the W.C. Bradley 
family of outdoor brands, founded in 1885. Today, 
Char-Broil is committed to global excellence as 
the innovation leader in outdoor cooking. Its 
European launch includes ground-breaking gas 
barbecue technologies and category leaders. 
With its recent acquisition of Dancook®, 
Char-Broil truly offers an unequaled breadth and 
quality of outdoor cooking to Europe.

1948



HIGH PERFORMANCE
INNOVATION, ONLY  
FROM CHAR-BROIL

Char-Broil, known for innovation in outdoor cooking, now introduces 
Char-Broil TRU-Infrared to Europe. This patented design not only 
prevents flare-ups and uses less gas than traditional barbecues, 
it delivers the juicy, delicious taste of charcoal barbecued 
foods. Only Char-Broil TRU-Infrared heat outperforms other gas 
barbecues even in cold weather and offers precision control for 
slow-roasting or searing.  

Gas Burner 
(Uses Less Gas)

Infrared Heat  
Keeps Food Juicy

Patented Char-Broil
TRU-Infrared™ Emitter

Hot Air



INNOVATIVE
MODERN
SLEEK

I AM THIN



THIN™ is an innovative design for European 
climates and tastes with the best of Char-
Broil® TRU-Infrared™ and a unique, sleek 
design. THIN prevents flare-ups and provides 
even heat throughout the barbecuing 
surface while using less gas than traditional 
barbecues. It’s a striking addition to any home 
and a convenient culinary tool that slow roasts 
or sears, even in the coldest Swedish winter.  
New THIN from Char-Broil. 

COVER

ROTISSERIE (AVAILABLE SEPARATELY)



COMPACT
POWERFUL
STYLISH

PATIO BISTRO

 COLORS PATIO BISTRO

BLACK CHOCOLATE RED URBAN MOSS VANILLA

COVER PATIO 
BISTRO® 240



Patio Bistro delivers highperformance, 
convenience and style in small 
spaces, like balconies or small 
patios. Both electric and gas 
versions offer all the benefits of  
Char-Broil® TRU-Infrared™ and the 
juicy delicious taste of charcoal 
barbecued foods. These barbecues 
are versatile, powerful and easy to 
use. Choose from a variety of colors 
and styles including table top or free-
standing models.

PATIO BISTRO 240
(GAS) 

PATIO BISTRO 240
(ELECTRIC) 

PATIO BISTRO 180
(GAS) 

COVER PATIO 
BISTRO® 240



EFFICIENT
INNOVATIVE 
VERSATILE

PERFORMANCE  

T-22g
THE LEADING  
PREMIUM  
2-BURNER  
BARBECUE  
SINCE 2009.

COVER 
PERFORMANCE  T-22G

ROTISSERIE 
(AVAILABLE SEPARATELY)

COVER PERFORMANCE  
T-36G, T-36G5, T47G



Char-Broil® Performance™ barbecues 
bring Char-Broil TRU-Infrared™ cooking 
to families and groups no matter what the 
menu. These barbecues prevent flare-ups 
and slow roast or sear with even heat 
throughout the generous surface of the 
barbecue. At last, you can barbecue year–
round. These barbecues use less gas and 
cook effectively even in a cold North  
Sea winter.

T-36g T-36g5 T-47g 



COVER

Made of top-quality nonmagnetic stainless 
steel, the rugged Titan™ barbecue is 
engineered to withstand years of high-volume 
cooking. This well-built barbecue features a 
welded tubular cart and bolted side shelves 
for stable work surfaces. It also includes all 
the features an experienced outdoor cook 
will love – three burners, each operating as 
an independent cooking zone, an adjustable 
warming rack, grate-level temperature 
gauges and a push-button electronic ignition. 
The Titan’s TRU-Infrared technology prevents 
cold spots and flare-ups, cooks fast and uses 
less gas, and delivers a wide temperature 
range from slow roasting or high sears.

ROTISSERIE (AVAILABLE SEPARATELY)



QUALITY
AFFORDABLE
BARBECUE 
TOOLS

INFRARED GRILL BRUSH

BARBECUE MITT DOUBLE PRONG SKEWERS

ECO-SAFE STAINLESS STEEL 
CLEANER

ACCESSORIES



Char-Broil® offers premium covers 
and barbecuing tools for cleaning 
and cooking to help everyone enjoy 
outdoor cooking more, no matter 
what.  

3 PCS. BARBECUESET 
- STAINLESS STEEL

POULTRY ROASTER  ROAST HOLDER  

RIB RACK  



QUALITY
AFFORDABLE
BARBECUE 
TOOLS

SMALL DRIP PANS
15 X 21 CM

SMOKING CHIPS 
HICKORY

SMOKING CHIPS
MESQUITE

SMOKING CHIPS
APPLE

SMOKER BOX

LARGE DRIP PANS
23 X 33 CM

ACCESSORIES



Char-Broil® offers premium covers 
and barbecuing tools for cleaning 
and cooking to help everyone enjoy 
outdoor cooking more, no matter 
what.  

CAST IRON PLATE

PIzzA STONE

CAST IRON PLATE
BISTRO

DIGITAL THERMOMETER 



WITH CHAR-BROIL® TRU-INFRARED,™ 
OUR BARBECUES…

…AND DELIVER THE JUICY TASTE OF 
CHARCOAL BARBECUED FOODS.

For more information:
charbroil.de

+45 87 73 60 00

PREVENT FLARE-UPS

USE LESS GAS

PRODUCE EVEN HEAT

SLOW ROAST OR SEAR

COOK FAST

ALLOW COLD WEATHER COOKING
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